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The 14th Annual Red and a •

Black Revue being held on Nov-, ^ C I Aft IH H S
ember 24, 25, 26 at the Teach- | J^V |Oi Cl 15VVIVI I® 
ers’ College Auditorium is re- g
ported to be the best ever. Re- by JIM DOLEMAN

b, OOUO BAGGS Ert Sf"alv" .Ms The MU sHTfÎSJ was

Tomorrow nigh, a.8:1!i «ve| Lounge is time Jan ever befo^PrrKi'gmg ^““'j'Sons now in progress mus, be dropped im-

^“l°ti=FChiv=0ts,udn=nK- WofeThe RussMn smdeÏT ^ A* ’sydney "^Through

ErEirt-r « ssttJ^SK~-3#
"!!uS SaS J»= rruS,:r«s^b" -* be ,h= musical drrec,- sh^fou, are ,o Include

s æ&æzjtfz æîs£ s-jai r tça - - «"*-
studying at Jones House, one at craft School, the tbe fjrst curtain than an act in I his date suddenly h. . , between the preliminary posting
Aitken, one at Fred Eaton’s, one the Canoe Factory. { h second curtain and to allow for a four wee . switch was so sudden as to
at Dr Jewetts and one at Mr. At six o’clock they wiU attend t om ^ act behind of notices and actual e ect on day.J^witcn
^Tnuirsda^moming they will be

Directory StMUTeAS FXMM» -
Goes On Sole Lvcsit, wül pay par. of their =,» ac^bccat^-t, docs^ ator, s^r who^sW ^the da» =e .

The 1960/61 edition of th® lra^hPe°rpU“p0se of this tour is is divided equally into music, sa- tails ^ ,onged delay in the execution of the fall elections
Student Directory goes on sale The p P h Russian tire, and straight skits. enable more students to submit nominations.
this Friday at 12:00 noon m the basically tQ Canada t0 Dave Wilson, one of last year s ^
Student’s Center second floor * about student life here and stars, will be back again — this 
and at the second floor entran tdl Canadian students year singing folk ballads. An-
to Carleton Hall. The sale boot Jut ufe in Russia. Therefore other hit of last years show, the
will be open from 12 ' ■ in„ ‘we hope that as many students Aitken Trio, will appear. Un
untit 2:30 p tn. The i - possible will come to the dis- fortunately, Gary Mulharin, pop-
copies will be sold on Monday as possi Thurs- ular performer in the last three,
and Wednesday of .next week a, «-jg f„ the student SUL, finds ,, impossible to
the same time and places^ centre participate this year. The Re-

The price per copy will be 25c. venire. ------------------------file’s tradition doing take-offs of
television

RED »

Visitors Coming

New Law Queen Chosen

—ai noD CLINIC ISS”Æon; «.O LUw V/ ^ 1 1 ^ ■ year’s victim is “Country Hoe-
. „ „ :c ,.pnta„e Last year Mount A won down.” Various campus clubs. 

Next Monday the Red Çross I trophv with 88%. And this departments and faculties as well 
sponsoring its annual fall blood th s t phy 82% Gf its as individual groups have skits
clinic in the Ping Pong Rooj °f / de^s t0 give blood. This is on politics and university activ- 
the Gym. It will run from Mon- student g but it is ities. Several local groups will
day to5Wednesday, Nov. 9th^ On fim at. also be featured. This years
Monday the Clinic will be ope Co-eds outbled show will feature an excellent
from 2:00 p.m. to 4p.m. and ™mpus by giving a West Indies skit And of course,
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. table 65%. However the the kick tine, under the abl? d‘r
Tuesday and Wednesday the quite disappointing. ection of Sheila Roberts will be
Clinic will be open from • §o concluding, we urge that an added attraction.
a.m. to 11:00 a.m., from 2 p.m. ^ have a very good AU in all, it should be an ex-

«"• a-ss ",3e vtM show- Don't miss “• 
M, "“dcj ------------------
dad pints of blood which is the 
amount used by New Brunswick 
hospitals every week.

Also of course, there will be 
various competitions throughout 
the campus for blood donors.
There will be the Gaiety Trophy 
presented by Gaiety Mens Wear 
to the residence which has the 
highest percentage of blood don 
ors, compiled at both the spring 
clinic and the fall clinic. Last 
year Aitken House won the 
Trophy and has already chalked 
a high percentage at the spring
Clinic. ., .

Also there will be an inter
facility trophy for the faculty 
with the highest percentage of 
blood donors. And of course the 
University will compete m the 
National competition for the 
Corpuscle Cup which goes to the 
university with the highest per
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Jta, Foster’s 0rch“SiugSuota^ufheTl iboo. was a, 
Srb^o'k Hoü'i, bm T, moved privet last faff and its success 

last Friday night has ensured its remaining here. c

me,

choice was a very good one.
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Gals Strut Stuff Photo by BOB GOODWIN
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Wanted:
cation of information. 1 disagree Maum Mamfiarc 
with him when he maintains that ■Ilwlllifvl »

LETTERS
■ j

ELECTION PROTEST
Sir:Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beiverbrook rEEBFlE
", ss. KSrSî'iïïISs; -"-"S
nomination to these positions was lkerature exists which bemoans ' Societ_
to have been posted four weeks , . , . , sts remedies this year the Choral societyprior to the election. This was ^ £“} 3, "rue to say !s workuiê under difficulties. We
not done, therefore the results ^t he Encineer bears the brunt ^sufficient number of
posted on October 22 are invalid. but surely this members and at present no per-
1 since this manner of election ot,ths criticism, out sureiy ns manent director. Mr. Ray Zerr
and nomination was contrary to £ ^“bushie^worW ^ P is caPably fillin8 the position and 
the SRC constitution we insist in Sagement Tan expensive 
that this matter be brought e commodity and must be used in 
fore the SRC and provisions 3
made for new elections to be

Article I
The Editor-in-Chief of this newspaper shall be Gordon 
M. Howse. The Managing Editor shall be Elizabeth A. 
Farrell, and the Business Manager Roy D. Davis.
Article II

Editor shall be Phyllis Westbury, and she shallFeatures
be assisted by an Article known as Janet Maybee.
Article III
Sec. 1. Ne.vs Editor shall be Doug Baggs. Jim Doleman 
and Sheila Watson shall be held fully responsible for their 
contribution»

1 Al-

Doug Paton shall edit what lorraine Gardiner andSec. 2.
George von Westarp contribute.
Article IV
This article shall be omitted, except on Saturdays after on Tuesday Mr. Start, music di

rector for the Black Watch at
such a way .ha, a masimum ,=-

held. Although these positions !”s70“ L lcrnm the Mr. Start that his efforts are not 
may seem relatively unimportant ecutive wb0 js generally tech- !n vam . 0,16 way d~. ^ 
to the SRC they are very impor- " the Choral
tant to our large Freshman Cla.s wjtj, ank rece;vc reports S y'
and the manner in which these , .u eneineer in the lay Contrary to some beliefs, the 

The annual “fall farce" is on again. , , positions were filled reflected ,prm< tu» ahilitv of anv eneineer Choral Society does not confine
For the second consecutive year, an SRC Fall election las poorly on the efficiency and in- exDress comnlex ideas in sim- itself to classical pieces. Most 

thrown out by virtue of being declared unconstitutional. tegrity of the SRC executive. We . , e denotes a thorough pieces are lively and enjoyable
Last week, Brunswickan headlines stated, “Fall Elections Next s>ey|y tmsl that this is a false CndSnXg T hi job TlS such as the ‘Student Prince’, 

Week”. It appeared certain that no hitches would complicate ma impression an(j that this matter . t eo ^unnoticed by man- ‘Deep River’, ‘The Happy Wal
ters this year, hitches such as poll clerks exchanging posi î s Was merely an oversight, and that m . ' derer’ and ‘Buggy Ride’. Last
on duty or a candidate bearing the name Fred Smith. consideration will be given this -rhe inherent danger in using year the Choral Society presentedUnfortunately the Students’ Representative Councjl made a maUer techSfcaTSageTre^rts Sf the musical ‘Rose Mine’ at the
constitutional error in nominating procedures this yeat. This Geoffrey A. Stevens , management is that they Winter Carnival and already the

nominations were included^ * pR(*RTS * ^ ^ ^

the original SRC Election toThe^editor)6 An iden- Sir: using this language to cover up It’s an informal society, friend-
tfcal'copy0 of^his^ette^bearing eleven signatures was sent to the The age-old attack on the Arts a lack of understanding of the ly and loads of fun. So we’re 
SRC i/resulted in an emergency meeting of our student government Faculty as the mating ground problem necessitating the report asking all students, especially
which decided on immediate cancellation of the fall elections. Gf the university and that its to cater to the needs of the people freshmen, who may be in the

Probably one representative is directly responsible for the onus- students can ‘take it easy for for whom the reP°rt 18 P^parefn dark concerning our activities, to 
sion of the Frosh Class Exec nominations. However, the entire you’n get daddy’s job someday’ There is not time enough i join us at Mem Hall, 7.30 pm 
council is just as much at fault, particularly those members who js on again. Let’s counter-attack a short university life to abso Tuesday, November 8 come 
were on the* council one year ago these engineers, foresters, and the peculiar jargon of one ano- and offer your support.

We must assume that very little planning and forethought was other specialists who ask ‘what’s thers career pursuits. We can,---------------- ---------------------------
devoted to this elation A few extra minutes spent checking the the good of an Arts degree and however, co-operate m attempt-
nomination in«„u=,ionS would have resulted in discover, ot dm wou^ou k withom usT ^ in our

«s wrr:ii!oui^s xs^class- üsÆStgStiM NBA STUDENI ^ tr„
Council could possibly be commended for their decision and Vinci, Wren, Newton, and Em- assist the listener or reader in Room, Student Centre, 7.30

for implementing then decision before the elections took place. They stein were very much involved in understanding what is g
courbe Tut they shouldn’t be. There was no need to get into that the humanities. Who would lead spoken or written about.

Sn by? thek-d ..^mie^e ^"dminisuation

bert Hoover, he was an engin
eer’”. Hoover, by the way was 

The executive of the Education Society has been formed, the a great arts enthusiast. The great 
officers being Charles Doherty, President; Orin Manitt, Vice- mining people of Canada; Zacks,

President; Paulette DeGrace, Secretary-Treasurer. MacMillan, Hershom, etc., are
The group is composed of assorted genii from Education, Arts ay great arts enthusiasts. The ___

and even Engineering. Several field trips are planned to American Professional Engineers Associa- UNB RADIO SOCIETY. Confer-
and Canadian high schools. For those who are interested in Educa- tion 0f Ontario and Quebec have  -------J ence Room, Student Centre,
tion here is a golden oppoitunity to associate with people of like art exhibits at their annual meet- For listings in the Brunswickan 7 pm. Technical Department.

,n'e; The firs, general meeting will be held on Nov. ,4. in ,h= NBTA & Tntto^So^o? Si R”
to justify your own nanow posi- 5.5234. Deadline for Tuesday y 9- P
tion by attacking the Worldly ;ssue ;s 5 pm previous Thursday
Arts. For you, as MIT, which an<j for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues-
now gives Arts courses, will be jay 
overcome even more than you are 

by the world of the living
Arts. Get out of your test tube BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu- 
and you’re cave! See the light !

F. Kane

6 pm.
Article V
Proofread by Frances Peters, with typing by Liz Newrc h.

Second Class Mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
PHONE GRanite 5-5191

Authorized es 
OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Fall Farce

can

CLUB: All-Purpose
Room, Student Centre, 7.30

error. pm.

pm.
SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 

8.45 pm.

Thursday:
SPORTS CAR CLUB: Oak Room, 

Student Centre, 7 pm.
ARTS SOCIETY: Tartan Room; 

Student Centre, 7 pm.

Education Society CAM!

new
7

3

y offices.X

Arts Queen 
Vote ThursdayHI EVERYBODY!

BID (the kid) WILSON Today:now
Yes, Artsmen, Thursday you 

choose your Queen for competi
tion in the annual “Miss Winter 
Carnival Queen” contest !

There will be five lovely can
didates to choose “Arts Queen

dent Centre, 7 pm.
STUDENTS' WIVES: Tartan Room 

Student Centre, 8 pm.☆ ☆ ☆
DISAGREEMENT YORK SINGERS: Directed by 

Hilda Shorten, Memorial Hall,
CrlatiTXrE Sodetyd ^ ^ election bootii in Carleton HaU

this Thursday from 9 am-1 pm, 
Wednesday: ( and 2 pm-4.30 pm. We need

SRC ELECTIONS: All students are at least half the faculty to fulfil
Winter Carnival regulations. So 

JUDO CLUB: Boxing Room, Gym- come on Artsmen, cast your
vote this Thursday !

JUST ARRIVED! Sir:
I read with Interest Mr. Bob 

Gauthier’s article on communi-Another shipment of

UNB JACKETS
urged to vote 1 ! !ORIENTAI,

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLE
All Wool Melton, with Wool Collar,
Knit Cuff and Waist
Leather, with Leather Collar,
Cuff and Waist
We also have a supply of all leather in all models

$19.95
nasium, 7 pm.

$32.50 SUN GRILL MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

LANG’S
Most Modem Air ConditioningDad and Lad Shop

88 Carleton Street Cor. KING & REGENT Ste. OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
'I .

i.

ft
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McGill politicians
DISPUTE PROCEDURE WORDS vs DEEDS• j,

THE by
■ ■ ■ Bk Æ Ml B Ed Adapted from McGill DailyCOLUMN bellm ■ ■ * as a result of a dispute betweenents s srrssrs=

Kamme about the Maritimes and extolling the virtues of their ^ parliament> but disagree on 
own section of Canada. The people I have m mind are usually du - details of its operation. The Cow- 
bed with the name, “Upper Canadians . As I have said before, servatives advocate the institution 
DieaSe do not misunderstand me . . . there are some fine people here q{ dections run on a consitucncy 
from Quebec and Ontario ... but there are a few who are fine only basis> whUe ^ Liberals wish to 
in their own opinion. . , maintain the straight party vot-

A short while ago, The Column, using the usual method of ;ng 
“oersuasion” engaged one of this type of people in a conversation. As a eamparison, it is interest- 
So that the reader can judge for himself the attitude of this Upper mg tQ recall a similar incident 
Comedien” the uncensored parts of the conversation are given be- at UNB iast year, when the con- 
low A word to all readers from Ontario and Quebec . . . before you stituency voting plan was advo- 
burst into a fit of righteous indignation and wrath, stop and think ... cated by Liberals but strongly
ire there not some of your friends or acquaintances who act like this opposed by Progressive Conser-
(of course we will naturally assume that you yourself do not). vatives and Christian Atheists.

Q What do you think of UNB? The McGill Conservatives ar-
A It’s a pretty cruddy place, if you ask me! And as if it gUment for a constituency basis 

weretTt bad enough Fredericton, Ugh! rests on .he hope that n mil
n lust what is it that you don’t like about them? encourage individual position,
A. It’s so d - - - d dead down here, sa^the'vote^wou^E able to

thine to do all the time . . . there s the frat houses to live in, ana > th party platform with
when things get boring around th^® J°V C^n ]r|Ua ipWn ° the individuals running under it
club ... if Drapeau doesn t try to close them all again. ratber than be confronted with

Q. Why do you ... party platform alone.
A Just a minute, while I think of it. . . there’s not a h - - - ot The Liberals use the same ar- 

a lot of women down here either, and' the ones that are here are gument as that put forward by 
straight from the farm. UNB’s Conservatives and Christ-

n Ynn nrefer citv women, of course? ian Atheists last year. They say
A T ddn’t give ad-n where they’re from, as long as they that while the McGill Conserva-

d-4« ^ te? c“„Xwmgooti.™= pa«;Td ;£y.idr ™

Ste around here
and Oy S M«om so wen. why didn',

there? Couldn’t you afford it? basis or otherwise.
n__ d well right I could ... my old man probably

makes'more in a month than yours in a year! I suppose your old

man’s a farmer. ,,
n T’m not talking about my father or your old man . I m 

talking about you and I’ll be, i nickel ,ha, yon didn’t have the 
marks to get into McGill.

A Oh we can’t all be genius types like you ... if you re so 
- d smart, why aren’t you in McGill? But then I suppose you like

it here?

by jules craft
Adapted from The Varsity, Toronto

the ensuingndecadenwilfdefhl'tdy notbeTnown as "The 

Silent Sixties". While the Hardy Boys platitude their way 
through the Great Debates, Messrs. Lumumba, Kasavubu 
and Mobutu are singing ffie Gilbertese re|ra'"j 1. „
Ruler . . .". From Detroit comes the annual seduc ve se , 
hawking" ... for the first time, the automobile that the 
whole world has been waiting for, The Big Three Special 
the world's smallest small car . . . and from the cent e

Glass Menagerie issues forth the 
successful baldring of the East River 

blustering challenge of the universes ony 
headed bear.

just where does the statistician's pride and joy, the
almosMm'possibleTo s'eVthe^.H for "the^veïbi.ge.

To aid the interested, the Brunswickan, « « PjJj'6
the Translation of Gobble-service, presents "A Guide to 

degookese".
The TranslationThe Cliche

in this hour of international challenge 
it would be folly to change hones . . .
. . . In this moment of crisis we must re- 

all vestiges of the bumbling inept . . .
. . . brainwashed the helpless prisoner .

Election year (Rep.)

Election year (Dem.)

The Rustien caught a spy. 

So d'rl the FBI.

The Russians convicted him.

move

, . . interviewed the suspect . . •
convicted on a trumped-up charge in 

a trial which was a travesty of justice . . .
land which held out a 

hand in his time of dire
The States put their spy 
away also.. . . traitor to a 

compassionate 
need . . .

The Russians were told to 
get out.

The Reds grabbed ail the 
German experts.

the Congolese people were forcibly 
denied the socialist aid for which they 
cried . . .

in the field of. . . the Soviet supremacy 
rocketry points up the vast superiority . .

the advance of the United States in 
the field of ballistic research . . ..

So did the Yanks.
Run like hell the Reds have 
taken over.. . sverdlotz Nikita morogena . . .

you go
/A.

TRAIN FOR TOMORROW
your way through universityserve

d- You can become an Officer in the 
Canadian Army, and complete your 

education with financial assistance 
by enrolling in the tri-service 

Regular Officer Training Plan.

• Your tuition and 
' university fees will be paid

• You will receive an annual 
grant for books and 
instruments

i • You will receive a monthly 
income

• You will receive allowances 
for board and room

• You will receive free 
medical and dental care 
and, best of all, you will be 
beginning an interesting 
and adventurous career as 
an officer in Canada’s

t modern Army. *

JQ. I do . . . let’s change the subject. Is there anything you do 
. like about Fredericton or UNB or the Maritimes?

A Not very much. They don’t even brew decent beer down 
here. And it costs a fortune to get home. If I flunk out this year, it 
be the last they’ll see of me down here! f ..tvnPS”

There reader is a fairly accurate picture of one of the types 
that we have at UNB. I don’t know about you but I am not veiy fond 

' 5 them. In all fairness to the residents of Quebec and Ontano, ffir 
tvne of nerson is not confined to any specific lands. These hom 
loving” people will breathe a sigh of relief when they get back hom
. .. and so will we! * -
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Maritime Art Exhibition 
Prizes Awarded

• *m
m '

The Maritime Art Exhibition held at the Lord B«a™rbrook 
Art tiallerv recently was viewed by between 2,500 and 3,000 art 
Enthusiast? Thk year the exhibit was a jury show with a panel 
comEedof Bruno Bobak, Mary Hash., and Prof Edw,, Cooke. 
TH** selection committee chose 101 paintings from the 250 sub
mitted. Gallery officials felt that the exercise of control over the 
quality of work led to a more successful show.

The first prize was awarded to Robert Annand of Truro 
NS a former student of the Ontario College of Art. The second 
nriK went ™ Oa“ Saunders, a UNB graduate from Newfoundland 
His painting "Caplin Time" placed second this year, while last year 
his submitted painting placed fourth.

Over 2500 visitors voted for the most popular painting which 
“Fisherman’s Sunset” by Austin Wright from Mahone Bay,

iji 1

I? 4;
Call your University Support 
Officer today or write to:
r Directorate of Manning”^

'
f*

»
.8

i| Army Headquarters 
Ottawa

was
N.S. _________IBrigid Toole exhibited a painting entitled Jean which wa 

popular with the viewers and was purchased by American 
P°P senior student who has studied in Montreal

artists at the University Summer School
very
visitors. Brigid is a 
and worked with leading

The wives of several professors exhibited works along with 
Summer^ School student,. The university w„s well represented b,

“^ThTsLwt^gncd to promote interest in Maritime art 

Artists have the privilege of showing their works, the public o 
viewing the paintings and purchasing local works of art. The ex 
Eton cEd Sunday anS was rated a, a tremendous success. 
Visitors are looking forward to the 1961 show.
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Mind and Matter Hle has a brilliant future behind him”

by DOUG RATON
Several years ago, Prince Phil- forced to repeat this year lor fail- 

ip in a speech before the House ure in PT but there will come a 
of Commons in Ottawa stated time when such will be the case, 
that Canadians were physically Here at UNB we are blessed with 
unfit. Dr. T. K. Cureton, a noted a well-rounded Phys Ed program 
Physical Fitness expert, states the both in Intramural and Varsity 

thing. Why should this be athletics but it is not to the par
se, and what can we do aKout ticipants in these activities we

direct this editorial, but rather 
We are sure every student who to the remainder of the student 

has access to a car, has at one body. We might add that a few 
time or another driven it to the Profs we know have not seen 
comer store to purchase some their shoe laces in some years! 
sundry item. We, as students, Even a senior official of this 
have spent a major part of our University, who at one time was 
waking hours seated at a desk, noted for his skill in a ‘four- 
Unlike 50 years ago when the walled’ sport has been too busy 
daily ‘Constitutional’ was an in- of late to pursue his athletic 
tegral part of a working man’s endeavours, 
day, we find at best a short hike it is a recognized fact that 
of two blocks to catch the bus following a work-out on the gym 
as the sum total of our walking, floor or in the pool, both the 
Lack of leg exercise has led, over body and the mind are relaxed 
the years, to a vast increase of an(j ready for further pursuits, 
arterioclerosis (hardening of the \yc are advocating, of course, the 
arteries) and a lack of overall moderate, light exercise which we 
exercise has given rise to some are missing in our everyday ac- 
forms of heart disease. We need tivities. Any physical educator 
not point out the fantastic in- will tell you that walking and 
creases in the death rate due to swimming are the two best forms 
this crippler. of exercise known to man.

Being the future generation of qj course we’re au too busy 
Canada, it should be in our best tQ ,ake time out to look after 
interests to develop the body as our bodily needs. What is to be 
well as the mind. In Plato s time, ^one? simply expand our present 
physical training was taught hand icompulsory’ exercises. Going up 
in hand with mental training. In 
many universities in Canada,

X
same

it.

lie just dropped in for a chat. I hadn’t seen 
him since we were undergraduates. He 
had everything then: a bright, quick mind, 
drive, imagination ... big plans. He gradu- 
ated with top honours in our class...

Hut when lie talked to me. lie seemed 
dried up. No sparkle, no nothing—as 
though that parchment was his certificate 
of having learned everything there was to 
he learned. 1 asked about his job—and 
then I knew: It’s steady, but it’s dull.

It made me think. Perhaps I’m just 
luckv. but aluminum is different. There’s 
no end to what you can do with it. I 
haven’t been with Alcan too long, but 
half the things they’re doing with alu
minum now weren’t even on the drawing 
board when I started. If you’ll pardon the 
cliché: It’s the metal of the future, 
all right.

And yet, with Alcan you have the 
benefits of being with a long-established 
company. You know—good salary, pen
sion plan, stock purchase plan, and so on. 
It all adds up to much more than a job: 
it’s a career. And with aluminum, the 
future isn’t behind you, and it isn’t way 
out front. It’s right here. It’s what you 
make of it—today.

That’s why Alcan is always looking for 
voung graduates who want to keep on 
growing.

I

\

4
and down stairs . . . take them

. two at a time and breathe deeply
physical education is compulsory gt each st Wa|kin„ to the ffl-
for first year students wt i e j cabinet or john . . . head up, 
hope that physical discipline will shou|ders way back) bruathc 
be instilled as well as the expec- deep|y at eacb stepe Leave the 
ted mental. No student as een car bome on n}ce days , , .

Best exercise yet . . . push your
self away from the table.

Dynamic Tension, the so called 
secret of Charles Atlas, can also 

The Argosy . . . The following bu useful in out daily activities, 
letter has been received by the This secret consists of using only 
President of the Mount A SRC one set of muscles to offer resis- 
from the Ladies of Allison Hall: tance to others . . . i.e.: tense the 

Please consider this our appli- arm when writing, constrict the 
cation for a beer concession for chest when sitting, point hard

(Continued on Page 8)

/

Girls Apply For 
Beer Concession V

ALUMINUM COMPANY ▲
OF CANADA, LIMITED, M%*
Personnel Department,
P.0. Box 6090, Montreal 3, PA 'alcan

\F û

Allison Hall.
For some years, the SCM has 

had a Tuck Shop concession, and 
we are. planning to operate the 
auovc mentioned beer concession 
in much the same manner. We 
feel certain that the majority of 
the members of the SRC will 
realize that this request is not out 
of place, as it would cut down on 
liquor consumption on the cam- 

and is in keeping with mod-

k :

THE PROCTER 4 GAMBLE CO OF CANADA
Hamilton, Ontariopus, 

ern progress.
After the motion granting the 

concession has been passed, per
haps we' could meet with the 
executive, and discuss plans in 
further detail.

We trust that our application 
will be given due consideration 
at the next meeting of the SRC.

Respecfully yours,
Allison Hall Ladies

Their place of business will be 
the front balcony of the UGR 
and a movement is under way 
to get ladders so the boys will 
not to be left out. It has been re
ported that two ex-officio mem
bers of the SRC have already 
promised their votes to the cause.

I 1
has management positions open

in

PRODUCTION - PRODUCT RESEARCH - ENGINEERING 

DEVELOPMENT - INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING - TECHNICAL PACKAGING
t

for graduates and postgraduates in
Engineering and Honour Science Courses

i

Company representatives will be present for Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14, IS, I960| CUT THIS OUT!
and take to

Personal interviews may be arranged through the University Placement OfficeHerby's Music Store

WORTH $1.00 There are also summer employment opportunities for men from the 1962 Engineering
and Science classes■ f. on any LP record 

$3.98 or over
Expires November 15
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&
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In OttawaYork Singers 
Here TonightArt Centre Classes, 1960-61 President Attends National Meet

The winners of the 1959 Saint j0anne MacArthur, fourth year Arts and President of the 
John Musical Festival, the York UNB progressive Conservative Club represented New Brunswick

cal music. meetings were held at the Chateau Laurier, in Ottawa, last weekend.
This group, in winning the Mjss MacArthur and Sam Wakim were elected to the exec- 

Saint John Music Festival were uüye Qf the ProgressiVe Conservative Student Federation early 
presented with the A. C. Glennie |ast February, Miss MacArthur was elected New Brunswick’s rep- 
Memorial Award and the Found- resentative on ^ Senior National Executive and Mr. Wakun, 
ers’ Trophy. J . second vear law student was elected Maritime Regional Vice-

1116 c??u’x^aSJ^dc?nrfi*nd President of the Student Federation, 
is directed bjiMtss Hilda ShOTten, mcctings included discussion groups in which the cabinet
SSguS r^rd tor this ministers-answered questions and explained government action m

Ato ™“7C “ manyi,l,e,he'field of finance, it was disclosed that federal grants
- . . Svh„„„htfUf SS to universities have increased in 1959-1960 by 62%. Canadian
^ a”d Sribute^he universes received $26.1 mill,on n 1959-1960 as compared to

continuity of instruction. 'tbe 'closing banquet. Prime Minister Diefenbaker denied
The chon » a poup-ofitome At ^closing baq^. ^ pc govmimem has only been

s“ngr mTu s'shoX"for the in office for 2! years, he point*! out, and still have an extenstve 
w y ’> legislature program to carry out. . .

------»-----------------  **** concert wiU take place A full report on the conference will be presented at the next
Mollv Bobak wife of UNB’s in the Collector’s Gallery of her Tbeir concert wiu P m6eting Gf the UNB PC Club, next Monday evening at 7.30

residentartist, Bruno Bobak, will sketches and Bruno Bobak’s j M Admission will be free, pm in the All-Purpose Room of the Student Centre.
be teaching the painting classes watercolours. She is a member » ---------------------------------------------------------------—
at the Art Centre this year. of the Canadian Group of Paint 

Besides being a well-known ers and of the Graphic Arts 
artist, Mrs. Bobak is distinguish- Society of Canada. She has tru
ed in the field of art education, veiled extensively in Canada and 
She has taught painting at the in Europe and has been aided 
Vancouver School of Art and the in this by a French Government 
Vancouver Art Gallery, and at Scholarship in 1951-52 and a 
the UNB Summer School of Canada Council Senior Fellow- 
Education gave a course in art ship this year, 
criticism for teachers. Last spring The UNB Arts Centre has 
the University of British Colum- strongiy influenced painting in 
bia conducted an ambitious pro- Fredericton. Over the last twenty 

of art education through-

,

mi

m group.
Saint
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TV-Radio
ServiceGREENE'S FOR A QUICK LUNCH ..

of the experts atHave
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.

one Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

GR 5-4449Cor. King t Carleton

#

:promoted to Unit Supervisor after a 
very helpful course in personnel and 
business management. Since then,
I’ve had further experience supei- ARTS/SCIENCE
vising three different groups handling j commerce

i BUS. ADM.

j Your Campus
i will soon be

visited by
1 Bell Telephone 
i Employment Officers

“What do I like about the Bell?
The way they help you prepare for 
more and more responsibility !

“First, I learned about the va 
departments in the special induction 

for college graduates. This 
helped me see the whole company 
picture _ not just a little segment
of it.

:_ years such nationally-known ar-
the province. For three tists as pegi Nichol MacLeod, 

months Mrs. Bobak visited a Lucy JarviSi Fritz Brandtner and 
great many British Columbia Alfred Pinsky have given classes, 
towns stopping for a time in each ^ow> we are fortunate to have 
to lecture and teach classes. She Mo)ly Bobak continue their good 
also has done a television series wor^_
on painting for the CBC. p classes began Wed-

Mollv Bobak’s pamtmgs are Painting classes g
W?df”Td hïwork iTknown U is expected that a second eveo- 
taUy Zdon£ travelling exhi- ingclass wil, be arranged o„ 
bitions and the recent showing Mondays as

gramme Men and women 
students In

ENGINEERINGIout

/ious

a variety of accounts.
“My personal experience convinces 

that The Bell will encourage any 
graduate who wants to grow with 
this expanding company.”

Ask your Placement Officer for 
career booklets.

course

me i

“In subsequent months, I worked 
for a time in each of the different sec
tions of my department. Next, I

:our L
was

well.

R~r~ rockets Away F
£ÜI «ffSS

In an interview with the Bnms- immediately cry
wickan, a spokesman for t lR , f are dangerous, ban 
club stated that these ambitious Rodrer ure^daof ^ ^

M--ey t,,E>is,0rpmiS. safej, mesures will be Mowed 

will be raised through sponsoring at all tjjnes^ -n fl. ghts> ad_
■ student dances anu other ende - ^ e8quipmcnt wm be added,

V°Technical works referred to by such os radio transmitters instru- 
the Rocket Club indicate that menti “ more^tages.^ ^

profecfcïi feet long” weighing first university to put a satellite 

12 Ftiimds. Developing overl600 wffl be a formative
to 5a00 ThCrc (COnow on Page 6,

Edward "Ed" Johnston,
1956 graduate in Commerce from 

Carleton University, is now 
a Unit Supervisor at the Bell-mm« Piy n.■■
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News for Youse
r ' ' •' ■

* :v .-----Old bankers never die
They just lose their interest

I

Slv^^

See ya at

The ROYAL STORES Ltd. I* ' "v ' ;■>

i

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop" ; 'r7r '
V. - Vi' X■

fëi vv
#NY OP CAN

'SmZ:...... 1
< ■Sweaters, Sweaters and Sweaters 

by Jantzen, Tony-Day, Caramy S
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BLACK SATURDAY
Redshirts: 6-3JV’s: 34-17Bombers: 33-18

THIS WEEK
BASKETBALL

Field Hockey
jg Last Wednesday and Thursday 

saw the Co-ed Field Hockey 
semi-finalists teams end their ses
sions on a wet and muddy field 
but, not with wet enthusiasm !

Foster House clashed against 
Freshette Alley in the first game 
on Wednesday, and Tibbit House 
in the second game, and emerged 
victorious over both teams, The 
slippery field and the good sized 
puddle in front of one goal added 
spice to the games. Nevertheless, 
both games ended in a 1-1 tie 
and sudden death was necessary. 
Tibbit House pulled a “tricky” 
penalty shot in front of Foster 
House goal in the dying minutes 
of regulation time in the second 
game. Gail Goddin managed to 
shoot the ball through a goal 
mouth lined up with all the 
Foster players. However, they 
lost the game in the sudden death 
play.

On Thursday, on a somewhat 
drier field, play resumed with 
Foster House meeting the Main 
House and Barn team and losing 
2-0. The Maggie Jean maintain
ed their victorious spirit as they 
downed Murray House 1 -0 in the 
second game to become league 
champions. Judy Henderson was 
the only scorer in the game.

Volleyball will be the next 
intramural session for the girls 
and starts at 8 pm on Thursday.

Volleyball, having less body 
contact and no weapons, we hope 
will enable the Co-eds to recover 
from the energetic field hockey 
session.

Tryouts for the girl’s Varsity and 
Junior Varsity teams will begin 
on Thursday, November 3rd at 
6.30 pm. All co-eds interested 
are urged to attend the first prac
tice to be held in the Lady Bea-
verbrook Gym.

* * *

Varsity and JV candidates first 
practices in Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym next Monday through Fri
day. 5-6.30 pm.

% :4â'■ y'
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Æ
Wm VOLLEYBALL

Co-eds ! Intra-mural volleyball 
gets under way on Thursday 
evening, November 3rd from 8 
to 9.30 pm. Have you signed up 
with your respective unit mana
ger ?

’
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SOCCER
7.00 Science vs Faculty-Arts
8.00 Phys. ed. vs Engineers
9.00 Foresters vs Phys. Ed.

1 & 2

iB" ..j.

I* M
P

M , ’• &'V V

mm
Swamp Beast Drives UNB Away

SOCCER

Wi *

illillsaaa■
SCUBA

Skin and Scuba Diving Club pre
requisite testing. Wednesday, 7- 
8.30 at the pool. All must be 
present.

We regret to announce that 
entire Football Sport Staff 

committed suicide folowing Sat-
Score - UNB 3 Mount A 2

On Saturday morning UNB won the second game in a home 
urday’s game! The dying words I and home series with Mount A, but faded to score enough goals 

“Next Saturday, cream those j to reach the Maritime Final. A small and enthusiastic crowd saw
the Redshirts play to their full potential for the first time this 

in one of the most rugged soccer encounters for several 
years on College Field.

. ^ i< t?. i_ thric„ | Mount A kicked off andf 
8am® aî ,° 5e F 'C ’ promptly we^e forced on the
at the Mud flats, a pareUehsm 5efensive by UNB attacks that

taking place. s looked as if they might achieve
i?45°Unrd, l Q whde the impossible and erase a four
SJC to ^>e tune ot goal deficit. However the Mount
the Bombers were down 14-12. ^ defence h£,d and the game
Whatever Don Nelson said to the | uled ^ a attem o£ fjNB
Bomberss at haMtime= might have thrusts up both wings
been said to the Mount A Mount- j ^ occ|siona, Mount A rushes

C , • A . I,MR fan I into the UNB half. One of theseSome kind-heartedUNB fanlshes nearly ended in disaster
wanted us to point out that U^s for (he Redshirts when a penalty
male enrolment «PP™^1/00 was called for tripping, but the 
while Mount As approaches 500JMoumA marksman shot over
so why in hell shouId we lose . bar Eventually the pressure 
Good journalism would force us the UNB attacks told when 
to delete suchi a statement , crossfield pass by Chris

Another Black Saturday for m the defence, it al-
the Red and Black S^ads Pete Andy Pianim to take a

SJvîEl—«*» and “ore-
pitalized—what can we blame it 
on? Bright light for the Bombers 

John Hayter who covered 
85 yards on the ground. Brought 
up from JV’s, we pick him as 
Rookie of the Year.

To provoke matters to no end,. ,
some keen lad from the Sack- came back strongly and were only 
ville area (we accuse no one) in- kept from scoring by the goal- 
stigated a goal post snatching keeping of Stan Porter. Slowly 
early Satrday morning at College the Redshirts rallied and went
field and returned said goal post back to the attack but now 
to the general area of Sackville Mount A were making more per- 
in a pick-up truck. This little sistent atacks. Andy Piamm put 
incident cost a delay of an hour UNB in the lead on a ball com- 
in the Soccer match as new posts | ing across the field from the right, 
had to be erected. Most disturb
ing was the fact that four steel I maining and UNB momentarily 
Z brackets were also taken which | a man short, Carl Williams scorec

for Mount A from a corner kick

our

CURLING
Meeting Tuesday night at 7.30 
in New Arts Building, room 139.

were 
bas . .

• then they died. 
There will be no funeral.

• For those watching the JV

season

There are 
perhaps, many 
normal, well- 

adjusted persons 
Living in our 
Society today 

who feel — and not 
without some 
justification, 

that the annually 
recurrent holiday 

known as

r yk,cm< give 7was

rry'Z;: Z~
MIND AND MATTER
(Continued from Page 4) 

with the toes when walking or 
standing, etc. In general, tense 
up and relax all the muscles of 
the body at various times during 
the day.

It may seem like a foolish 
waste of time and effort, but 
when you’re pushing 65 and your 
Electro-cardiogram doesn’t look 
so hot, don’t say we didn’t warn 
you!

CSm-m
is

GIVE BLOOD!ies. • • •

tributed to the tremendous drive 
of Tom Sifton and Andy Pianim 
on the left wing and what could 
5est be described as the ferocious 
ackling of Brian Bunner at full

back.

(fihrtBlmauShortly afterwards Phil Hender
son made no mistake and tied 
it up with 1-1. The half ended 

unfortunate incident when 
the Mount A goalie had to be 
taken off with cracked ribs.

In the second half Mount A

has lost much of its 
basic cultural 

significance 
owing to the 
Progressive 
Distortions 

Generated by the 
Conceptual 
Vicissitude 

Concomitant with 
Modern-Day 

LIFE . . .

was on an

1
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*
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eWith about ten minutes re-

Here's news for you: nobody 

beats us on service

i

are rather expensive items.
Blood will be let next Satur- j Ey Edwin Barke. Almost immedi- 

day. Will it be Mount A blood ately Fran McHugh chased a bal 
. . . or ? ? I down center field, beat the

Mount A fullback to it, and lob
bed the ball into the top corner 
of the net to give the Redshirts 
victory.

The Mount A team’s strength

. . . But we think it's 
Kinda Nice !

R-r-r-rocket's Away
(Continued from Page 5) 

meeting of the club with the 
election of officers tomorrow 
night, November 2, at 7 30 in 
the lounge of the Student Centre, lay in the five defensive work of 
If unable to attend, but inter- Shadie Ramsanker and a very 
ested, or for further information, opportunistic forward line who 
contact Ian McQueen, GR scored twice out of the very few
1 -2072, or Dave Peters, GR chances that they had. The Red- 
5-8635. shirts transformation can be at-

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETY Buy your Contemporary 

Christmas Cards 
from“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.
Hall's Book Store546 Queen Street (next to Theatre)


